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State Airport commission eyes ranch lands in two south Puget Sound locations for giant multi-runway 
facility and supporting tourist accommodations and parking. The proposed airport ignores goals set by the 
state legislature to reduce vehicle miles traveled and increase carbon sequestering provided by forests farms 
and prairie lands. 
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Airport commission eyes county ranch lands 
for giant multi-runway facility by Kirk 
Kirkland  

A complex transportation problem at SeaTac airport needs more than a 
flyover solution. Unfortunately the state's Commercial Aviation 
Coordinating Commission is restricted to building a new airport.  Their 
process didn't all them to examining freight mobility, commuter traffic 
and high speed rail for solutions.   
 The commission proposes building a large national airport in 
Thurston or Pierce County. This will only bring urban pollution, freeway 
crowding and displacement of people needing affordable housing.  



 

Coho Salmon and Steelhead are found in creeks draining into Nisqually 
River.  The airport runways would impact many creeks in the South 
Sound prairies which are important for wildlife.  Road building and 
increased in traffic would introduce pollution from tires that are 
destructive of steelhead and Coho runs.. 
  
VMT: The Airport Commission did not examine the advantage of high 
speed rail between Portland, Olympia, Tacoma, and Seattle to reduce 
flights at SEATAC. Nor did the commissioners recognize how state 
carbon emission goals limiting Vehicle Miles Traveled will affect state 
highways and airline travel by 2030.   

Agriculture lands: Commissioners’ view of the future didn't factor in 
climate change impacting economic development. Local ranch lands are 
highly valuable to provide Food Safety for local grocery stores. 
Southern California and Arizona have drought, flood and forest 
fire problems that within 20 years will increase our demand for locally 
grown food.  

 

Streaked horned lark is often found on airport grasslands and 
remnant prairies of western Washington and Oregon. Primary 
concerns are loss and degradation of habitat and human-related 
disturbance at breeding sites. . 



Political decision, not evaluation: The most significant failure of the 
Commission was not considering the environmental injustice of allowing 
King County to have its airport alternative removed from the site list.   
  
The battle now is between the commission and people living in remote 
areas of Thurston and Pierce Counties. The conversation is not on 
advantages of airports in rural areas, but on the political power to ask the 
state legislature to remove our counties from the eligible list.   
  
Before politics was played, the King County Enumclaw airport was 
among the most feasible of the four proposed airport sites.   

 

The checkerspot butterfly is found in the approach zone of McChord Air 
Force Base, occupying prairie and grassland habitats. Paving the Cross 
Base Highway would have impacted its fragile habitat if the Center for 
Biological Diversity had not filed suit against the state highway 
department. 

Growth Management: After holding public hearings, the airport 
commissioners could not find a county that could afford to  extend 
sewers, highways and police services into rural areas. Their Growth 
Management Plans restricted dense development so far from public 
services.  
  
The commission has now asked counties who protected agriculture lands 
from development to sacrifice their ranch lands and their value for global 
warming with the  carbon sequestering of their forests and working 
farms.   

Rural schools to close: If Pierce County is chosen, Bethel School 
District must close and move several of their schools. The district has 
been under-funded for decades and continues to struggle to find a large 
tract of land for their next high school 



 
The Oregon spotted frog is rarely found away from water. Listed as 
endangered within Washington, threatened Federally. Populations 
occur in large shallow wetland systems associated with a stream or 
stream network. The proposed airport site in Pierce County has 
numerous creeks and wetlands that would be sacrificed to 
extending run ways, new four lane roads and parking lots.  

Improve regional transportation, not just airport capacity?  

What if the millions of dollars spent on three new runways, parking 
garages, hotels and restaurants were spent on a rail system that connected 
Portland, Olympia and Tacoma with Seattle?  
  
Travel time to Portland from Olympia and Tacoma would be less on the 
train than flying. Airplanes save fuel by eliminating take offs and landing 
on short hops. Traffic on the interstate and vehicle miles traveled would 
be reduced by more trains during commute hours. Electric train would be 
the most efficient way to travel I-5 between cities.   

Limiting short flights to an adjacent city before a cross-country trip 
would allow airlines to reduce their  carbon footprint and costs on cross 
county trips.  
  
For people in Olympia it's an hour’s drive to Portland International. For 
people in Tacoma, factor in the hours lost waiting to get on and off 
airplanes with a trip on congested freeways to the airport. A high speed 
rail system would reduce congestion on Interstate 5 for commuters 
as well as airline passengers.  



 

The Oregon vesper sparrow is present in western Washington from April 
through September for breeding season. Due to loss and degradation of 
habitat and disturbances during the nesting season, this subspecies is 
now in danger of extirpation in Washington. 

So what about air freight? In Tacoma, air freight could be delivered 
to McChord Air Force Base using a joint operation agreement with 
Department of Defense. Air freight companies could locate in Parkland 
on the Spanaway side of the air base.   

This would increase jobs inside the urban boundary and lower the cost of 
infrastructure for transit, sewers, and police. A few existing Air Force 
bases with joint operations will have guidelines to show the possibilities 
of sharing. 
  
It is hard to look into the future and see how dramatically global 
warming is changing our economy and affecting our source of food. 
Already it is ruining our summer vacations and increasing building costs 
due to forest fires in the western states.  

 



Western Gray Squirrels require mature stands of trees with sufficient 
canopy cover to provide secure nest sites. This squirrel was one of 
several endangered species that stood in the way of the Cross Base 
Highway. Douglas fir forest and Garry oaks in the area were in the path 
of the four lane highway that was never built. 

In this case of locating a national airport, the commission should have 
been asked to solve the South Sound transportation problems by limiting 
emissions from air travel and focusing on speeding up people’s travel 
times between cities and existing airports. 
  
Equally important is to not lose Agriculture resource lands and wildlife 
habitat that is essential for carbon sequestering. These lands cool the 
planet enough to avoid droughts and famine.   

In the last 20 years the commercial and housing development in Pierce 
County has reduced the annual agriculture production by 30%.  The 
airport use of these ranch lands would have a significant impact  on the 
county's ability to feed our growing population with locally grown 
agriculture.  

 
The Tahoma Audubon Society takes a holistic approach to growth 
management, suburban sprawl and wildlife habitat protection.  We 
focus on job creation in urban areas, affordable housing, congested 
transportation systems. We also have a track record of protecting 
working farms and working forests. 
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This Facebook post was produced by TAS Conservation Committee. 

Our next meeting is Wednesday,  

December  21st, at 6:00 pm on ZOOM.  

Send request for invitation to: kirkkirkland9@gmail.com 

Donate or Join Here! 

https://tahomaaudubon.us4.list-manage.com/track/click?u=ac312ba7a17bd79f0d488d756&id=05b19a52f0&e=24b0cbcd0b
mailto:kirkkirkland9@gmail.com



